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Nipped at the Tape

—Phofo by McNeillie
NITTANY SPRINTER Bill Polito is nipped at the tape by

Michigan States Chuck Roland in the 100-yard dash Saturday on
Beaver Field. Roland, a double winner with a 220 triumph over
Polito, snapped the yarn in 9.7. In third place is Spartan Captain
Dick Henson. The Spartans trounced the Lions. 91-40.

Two Meet Standards Set
As TrackmenLose, 9140

By JOHN SHEPPARD
Two meet standards were broken in Saturday afternoon's Beaver.

Field dual meet opener as Michigan State's depth overshadowed
Penn State's young and inexperienced trackmen to the tune of 91-40.

Although Coach Chick Werner's charges took three first places
in the field events, their one first place in the running contests
proved to be the deciding victory-factor for the visitors.

State's high jumper, Jim Herb,
and the Spartan's shot putter, Bob
Car ey, were the two athletes
whose better-than-average ex-
ploits enabled them to set the new
meet marks,

Carey Smashes Record
Jumping Jim outleaped a field

of four contestants in posting his
winning 6' 5 3/4" record height.
Herb's jump erased Spartan Jim
Milne's '42 record of 6' 4 3/4", and
was only one-fourth of an inch
less than a new Penn State record.

Big Bob of MSC catapulted the
'l6 pound. shot 52'41/2" in accom-
plishing his meet-breaking feat.
The old meet record of 49' 2%"
was set in '49 by MSC's John
Mueller. Teammate Don Schies-
swohl finished second, and State's
Dick Cripps placed third with• a
43' 1114" heave.

Pole vaulter Dan Lor c h of
State finished in a first place tie
with Michigan State's Arnold
Smith. Both scaled the 'cross bar
with a 12'6" height.

Yonkers Wins 220 Lows
State's Bill Body scored the

other first place in the field events
as the stock fieldman hurled the
javelin, 174'83/ 4", some two feet
more than that of second place
winner Carey. Th e Lion's Bill
Selvig took third place.
'ln the 220 low hurdles, Bill

Youkers of State cleared the bar-
riers in 23.6 seconds to end in a
dead heat with Henry Gillis of
Michigan State.

The standout sprint perfor-
mances were turned in by the
Spartan's Chuck Roland and
State's Bill Polito.

Wallis Reaches
Quarter Finals
Of IM Tennis

Bill Wallis, Sigma Pi, became
the eighth man to reach the quar-
terfinal round of the fraternity
division of the 1951 IM tennis
singles tourney last week.

The annual tourney, started last
fall, was interrupted' at the quar-
terfinal stage of the fraternity
pairings by the winter. Dick Rob-
inson captured the independent
crown for the second consecutive
year before the snow.

Aided by a nine-mile tail wind,
Polito led the field for three-
fourths of the length, but Rol-
and's strong kick during the last
one-fourth enabled th e flashy
MSC speedster to hit the tape a
half yard in front of Polito. Rol-
and ran a fast 9.7, while Polito's

(Continued on page seven.)

Wallis decisioned Wilfred Coud-
-Het, Alpha Tau Omega, 6-4, 6-4,
for his fourth-round win.

Other men included in the
round are Dick Wert. Lambda
'Chi Alpha; Dez Longigma Al-
pha Epsilon; George Watson,VVSig-
ma Phi Sigma; Sam Lemon, Sig-
ma Nu; Bruz Ray, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Anthony Owoc, Sigma
Chi; and Bill Ray, Phi Kappa
Sigma.

Quarterfinal pairings are Wert-
Long, Watson-Wallis, L emon-
-IBruz Ray, and Owoc-Bill Ray.

3 Teams
Win Titles
In V-Ball

As a result of Thursday and Fri-
day night's intramural volleyball
play, three more fraternity :teams
have clinched play-off positions.
Sigma Chi-A, Beta Theta Pi-B.
and Phi Kappa Psi-A have won
their leagues with perfect records.

In Friday night's action ten
fraternity teams from both the
A and B divisions picked up vie:-
tories. Five of the teams were
awarded • forfeit wins. Phi Delta
Theta, Sigma Alpha Mu. Delta
Upsilon-B, Delta Upsilon-A, and
Phi Kappa Tau-A were all forfeit
victors.

Beta Sigma Rho-B beat Phi
Kappa Psi, 15-3, 15-4. Delta Tau
Delta-A downed Alpha Phi Del-
ta-B, 15-5, 15-6. Phi Epsilon.PI:A
nipped Kappa Delta Rho, 16-14,
15-12, and Phi Sigma Kappa
turned back Delta Sigma Phi,
15-1, 15-15. Phi Delta Theta-A
easily defeated Pi Kappa Phi-A,
15-3, 15-1, and Beta Theta Pi-A
decisioned Alpha Epsilon Pi, 15-5,
15-5.

Twelve games are on tap in
tonight's action, marking the end
of play. The games- are
postponements from April 3. The
following games ate scheduled:
Alpha Epsilon Pi-A vs. Delta Chi-
A, Theta Chi-A vs. Beta Theta
Pi-A, Pi Kappa Phi-A vs; Phi
Sigma Delta-A, Sigma Phi Alpha-
A vs. Phi Delta Theta-A, Phi
Sigma Kappa-A ,vs. Phi Gamma
Delta-A, and •Pi Kappa Alpha-A
vs. Delta Sigma Phi-A.

Alpha Phi Delta-A vs. Phi Ep-
silon Pi-A, Delta Theta Sigma-A
vs. Delta Tau Delta-A, Sigma Al-
pha Mu vs. Delta Upsilon-B, Al-
pha Epsilon Pi-B vs. Tau -Phi
Delta-B, Phi Delta Theta-B vs.
Phi Kappa Psi-B, andPhi Kappa
Sigma vs. Lambda Chi Alpha-B.

IM Track Entries
All entries in the intramural

track meets must be turned in
at the intramural office in Rec
Hall by 4:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The events are scheduled to be
run on May 20, 21, and 22.

Lion Mound Corps ,

Penn State's three starting
pitchers—Bill Everson, Keith
Vesling, and Jack Krumrine—all
are right-handers. .
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Hopper, and fanned eleven; .
Vesling, who was also knocked

out of the box last Friday against
Rutgers, failed to get a man out
in the first inning when ;the:Wild-
cats scored seven runs on four
hits, two walks, and three Penn
State errors.

Hopper Singles
Villanova added another run-inthe third frame, and ptished over

two tallies in each of the seventh
and eighth innings.

Until Hopper rapped out the
first of his two hits, a single in
the sixth, inning, Coach Joe Be-
denk's nine had not seen a base
hit. From the first ginning on, it
was all Villanova.

State pUghed across its lone
tally in the eighth when with one
out, Hopper sin,gl,ld,'Jack Rhoda
and Mike Hunchar walked to load
the bases, and Ronnie Weiden-
hammer flied -to -ight field with
Hopper scoring after the 'catch.

-• Meet Navy -Today
The Lions were guilty of four

errors, two each by Bill. Mihalich
and Carmen Troisi. The only ex-
tra base hits in the game belonged
to the Wildcats' Paul Peters who
had':two doubles, and Bill Shan-nonwho came through with one
two-base hit.

The Lions move over to Annap-
olis today to take on Navy in an
effcrt to get back on the winning
track. Bedenk will probably try
to solve things by sending Bill
Everson, the Nittanies' ace right-
hander with a 4-0 record, to the
hill against the Middies.

Summary.
Mamma Ab }CR Penn State Ab R
61aurer,2b 5 2 4 Tonery,lf
Shannon,3b 1 1 1 Mihalich,2b 4
Blaha,3b 3 1 1 Cerchie,cf 5
McGuckin,cf 5 1 0 1-lopper,rf. 3
Swayze,rf 2 1 0 Leonard,c 2
LaFever,rf 1 0 1 RhOda,c, 1
Cecere,ss 4 3 3 Hunchar,lb 2
Hauck,lb 4 2 1 Troisi,ss 2
Peters,lf 4 1 2 Weidenh'er,ss 1
Lowe,c3 0 1 Kline,3b 1
SommerS,p 4 0 0 Veslink,p* 0

Troy,p 0
Krumrine,p 3
'totals 32

100 010— 1 2 4
100. 22x-12 14 1

Totals 36 12 14
Penn State 000 0
Villanova 701 01

Baseball Parade
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Villaiiova Thuop-14iiitNipe'
To Snap 10-Game -Streak

By JIM PETERS
Hopes of an unbeaten season came to an end yesterday, but good, for Penn State's

baseball team as Villailova pounded Keith V esling and reliefers Jerry Troy and - Jack
Krumrine for 14 hits and an upset 12-1 victory at Villanova.

Don.- Sommers, Wildcat southpaw, held the Lions to two singles, both by Captain bill

Robinson
To Fight
Joe Maxim

NEW YORK, key s(JP)—Mid-
dleweight Champion---Ray Robin-soh andiLight Heavyweight King
Joey Maxim will meet in a light
heavyweight title fight at Yarikee
Stadium on June 23,, President
Jim Norris of the International
Boxing Club said today.

Managers Jack.Doc Kearns, for
Maxim, and big George Gainford,
for Robinson, were nreseht when
Norris announced that the match
finally had been okayed by Rob-
inson.

The terms will be diSclosed to-
morrow but it was expected that
Sugar Ray would get the lion's
share of the purse, 35 per cent, to
Ma-vim's 25 per cent..

Norris said he expected th e
bout to gross froth $500,000 up.
Kearns and Gainford smilingly
declared they expected it to "do
at least a million."

The bout will be Maxim's first
title defense since he soundly
whipped Irish Bobby Murphy last
Aug. 22.

'Torris said that if Robinson
wins he will have to give Maxim
areturn bout within po days.

Robinson, who was forced to
give up the welterweight title
when he won the Middleweight
crown, will be aiming to become
the third man in boxing history
to win three championships. Bob
Fitzsimmons won the mid d le-
weight, light heavyweight and
heavyweight browns. IlenryArrn-
strorig captured the featherweight,
lightweight an d welteiWeight
championships. Aiinstrong held
three at one time., '

The red-hot Giants showed scorn for the fine foLtr-hit pitching
a Lefty Paul• Minner as Wes Westrum slammed a two-run homer
and Bob Thoinson knocked in the winning run with a triple to
beat the Chicago Cubs, 3-2.

The win was the Giants' sev-
enth straight and their eleventh
in 12 games.

Tile New Yorkers got strong re-
lief pitching from a man who was
supposed to be on his- way out,
Monte- Kennedy. The' lefty cams
in to relieve big Jim Hearn in the
third with the bases loaded. He
got the win

what do you have to ldse?
Big homers by Gil Ho4ges and

Andy Pafko did the trick for the
Dodger's. Ralph Branca went all
the way, beating Bob Friend.

Bobby Avila'S homer, a pair of
tripleS and a single climaxed a
three-run uprising in the tenth
liming and gage Cleveland a 4-2
win over the Red Sok. The win
brought the Indiana to Within a
game ofthe front runningBoa=

Early Wynn (4-1) replaCed
Cleveland starter Bob L@in o
Mel Parnell (3-3); Was relieved by
Ellis Kinder and took the lobs.
No Boots, Please

Hubi:o Kline, Penn StAte third
basernan, also plays soocer.

IM Soccer Schedule
Dutch Sykes, assistant direc-

tor of intramurals, ha s an-
nounced the following IM soc-
cer schedule for tonight:
6:15 Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.

Alpha Chi Rho
6:15 Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Acacia
6:50 Alpha Gamma Rho vs. •

Alpha Zeta
6:50 Sigma Nu vs. Theta Xi
7:30 Delta Sigma Phi vs.

Zeta Beta Tau
7:30 Phi Kappa Sigma vs.

Alpha Phi Delta

Lead Vanished at Finish

—Photo by McNeillie
BILL YOUKERS, Nittany low hurdler, cut doyin Spartan

Henry Gillis' half-Stride lead shown midway in the 220 low hur-
dles race Saturday on Beaver Field. Youkers hit the tape simul-
taneously with Gillis to deadlodk in the fast time of 23.6. Gillis
earlier won the 120 yard highs in 15 flat. Nittanv John Miliorn
can be seen in fourth place. The Spartans tripped the Lions. 01-40.

You've got to adinire a man
like Branch Rickey, Pirates gen-
eral manager. The Pirates lost
again,, this time to the Dodgers to
the tune of 5-1. They haVe lost a
lot of their games, ane they'll con=
tinue to lose a lot more. And don't
think that it doesn't take guts to
lose wita. a -team that is being
groomed for the future. -

Rickey is bearing his eriticisrii
quietly. He• figures that it's bet-
ter to lose with a team of kids
who should win someday than to
lose with a bunch of has-beens
who will only get worse instead
of better.

As in the case Of the Brownies,

A Card

from MURPHY'S
The Nicest Way of Saying

Happy Mother's Day
MURPHY'S

AIR %MA. SENIORS
CAP INSIGNIA
Silver Plate 90c
Sterling $2.85
BALFOUR'S at the "A" Store


